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Oil has a very broad industry chain as it is the basis of the development of industry. 
For this reason, an unexpected oil disruption will do huge damage to the economic 
and social welfare of one country. West countries build up their strategic petroleum 
reserve (SPR) after the crisis happened in the 1970s. However, the study of categories 
of SPR is still staying on the perspective of qualitative analysis. For this reason, this 
paper focuses on the issues regarding of the refined petroleum product reserve. 
Our country suggested reserving the refined petroleum product in 2009 and some 
issues remained, however, this paper discussed these things carefully. First of all, this 
paper calculates the best scale of refined petroleum product reserve which may be 
helpful for our government. Secondly, the perspective of there is some delay effect of 
crude oil response when oil crisis happen is included in the model. It will do goodness 
for the research afterwards. At last, this paper analyzes the impact of refined 
petroleum product on whole SPR so this model is a kind of improvement of models 
we already have now. 
This paper first analyze the best scale of refined petroleum product reserve is equal to 
the quantity of 25 days import oil through the two stage model. The main influence 
factors are the cost of the refined petroleum product reserve, the degree of dependence 
upon importation of petroleum, the expecting oil disruption scale. The last two factors 
have a positive correlation with the best scale of refined petroleum product reserve 
while the first factor is negative. This paper also probe into the model which include 
crude oil reserve and the refined petroleum product at the same times. The research 
shows that the best scale of whole SPR is about 103 days. A country needs more SPR 
reserve if the delay of crude oil response is longer. The best scale is very sensitive to 
the oil price elasticity. The refined petroleum product reserve will help to decrease the 
whole scale of SPR so it may decrease the total cost of SPR. However, this paper 
emphasize that no matter the best scale of refined petroleum product or the crude oil, 
it is dynamic. It will change with the change of its influence factors.  
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在 58 亿桶左右，在 IEA 的 26 个成员国之中，总共的石油储备在 38 亿桶， 其




图 1-1: IEA 的石油储备情况 
（来源：International Energy Agency,2012） 
 
我国从 2000 年以后也开始建立战略性国家石油储备，中国国家石油储备中





投用，首批战略石油储备基地储备总量 1640 万立方米，折算大约为 1400 万吨，
大致等于我国当年 13 天原油进口量。同时库容达 2680 万立方米的第二期石油储
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20世纪 80年代逐渐增多。Chao, Manne (1983)7就通过考虑石油中断的成本拓展
了 Teisberg (1981)的分析，Hogan (1983)8运用斯坦科尔伯格模型对此进行了分析。
Murphy et al. (1987)
9运用离散的纳什模型。决策树模型也被广泛运用于此研究。
Samouilidis and Berahas (1982)
10运用决策树模型探讨了储备原油和成品油的区别。
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